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Historic Ripley,

Ohio...

RIVER VILLAGE CHRISTMAS - Saturday & Sunday, December 10 & 11
Because Flowers Say What Words Can't
Whatever the
occasion, we iiave a
great selection! Just
call or visit us today.

We
Deliver
To Ail
Brown &
Clermont
County
Hospitals

Phone:
(513) 392-4531

Major
Credit
Cards
Accepted

River House Restaurant
18 North Front Street
Ripley, Ohio 45167
(513)392-4819
"Enjoy a great meal
\y^S»«__-'^^
while dining in a restored
^^LJL^
1840s river house overlooking the
Ohio River"
: RESERVATIONS FOR THE ZND^
: DECEMBg^pi

Open 6 days
Congrats to Yoii' Bouquet

11:30 - 8:30 Daily

12:30 - 7:^Sunday

Closed Tuesday

IN CONTINUOUS BUSINESS SINCE 1978

CAXeRlNQ

RIPLEY FLORIST
26 Main Street
yhraC^esignfor
CommeTciaC&^identiaC

RIVEBJiS^A&fCHRlS 1 MAS

Birthday Party* Bouquet

-Cockta.il Parties—holldai] LuTicheous-bifiTier Parties- -dessert P a r t i e s - -and CDorcAllfoodfreshly prepared to order. Callfor more details.

CROPPER'S
THE CORNER PEDDLERS
Corner of U.S. 52 & Main Street
Ripley, Ohio 45167
(513)392-1522

COUNTRY FURNITURE
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

A 5(en({ of Antiques
Qift (Bas/^ts, Country Accents
Tottery, Spices & HerbaiT^eas
"CHRISTMAS ALL YEAR"

(513) 392-4819
HOURS:
11:30 - 4:30 Daily
12:30 - 4:30 Sunday
CLOSED TUESDAY

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 10:30 - 5:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

JANUARY TO APRIL:
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"One man's dream..."

<^teplim H^cllfy

The Ohio Southland area most
certainly offers visitors a wide
variety of attractions. And, among
these many attractions are historical homes, museums, Indian
mounds, nature areas, a castle,
theme parks... wait a minute—a
castle? In Ohio? Yes, indeed.
There really is a castle here—just
north of Loveland in northeast
Hamilton County. No, it isn't
ancient such as those found in
Europe but it is a castle nonthe-
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less—perched on a hillside overlooking the Little
Miami River.
Commonly known as the "Loveland Castle," its true
name is Chateau Laroche—Castle of Rock. This
fascinating landmark was the brainchild of the late
Harry D. Andrews who began building the castle on
June 5, 1929. Mr. Andrews had been a doughboy
during World War I and
chose to remain in France
after hostilities ceased.
There, he attended classes at
Toulouse University and
managed to tour various
parts of Europe in between
his studies. It was during
that time he visited several
European castles and became enamored with their
history and architecture.
Upon his return to the
States, Mr. Andrews pursued several careers during
his lifetime including that of
public school teacher and
newspaper reporter. He was a highly educated man
having graduated with honors from Colgate University, mastered seven languages and had over three
hundred poems published during his 91 year lifetime.
Andrews began construction of his castle as a place
to entertain the young men he taught in Sunday
School. Some of the boys had expressed an interest in
knighthood and Mr. Andrews, already having knowledge on the subject, thought that a small stone castle

The main tower (seen here on
the right) soars 36 feet above
ground level.

might encourage them to pursue their studies. Little
did he realize that those first few buckets of limestone
he carried up the bank from the Little Miami River
would become a lifelong obsession. Only a few
months before his death in 1981 he wrote that
"...about 56,000 (buckets) of stones have been carried
up by hand from the river and the nearby gorge. The
amount of work time is
approaching 22,000 hours,
and about 2,600 sacks of
cement have been used."
The end result is a one-fifth
scale 16th Century castle,
"similar to those often seen
in northem France and in
the British Isles."
Although Andrews later
stated that he had personally "...completed more
than 99% of all the work..."
a number of individuals
lent him a helping hand
with many giving him
donations of sand, cement
and other materials.
Andrews never married and, realizing the importance of preserving his work, in 1973 he incorporated
the castle as a non-profit organization and established
an association known as the Knights of the Golden
Trail. Upon Andrews' death in April of 1981, the
Knights inherited the property and today maintain it
as a unique monument to one man's energy and
resolve. Although it is not highly advertised, some
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Right: Looking down one of the winding
stairways. Below: The top of the master
watch tower is corbelled with a seating
area inside. The top of the tower and the
adjoining breast-high walls are all
battlemented.
\ i h

Right: An arched gateway
permits visitors access to the
castle grounds through the
massive retaining wall. This
gateway contains thirteen
steps sandwiched between
two small towers which
are connected by the arch.
The top of the gateway is
corbelled and has a
seating area.
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The Council Chamber
is located on the
second floor.

years have witnessed over 50,000 visitors to Chateau
Laroche with most years averaging around 30,000
sightseers. Numerous weddings have been held within

its thick stone walls and it has provided the background for four Frankenstein movies and one Robin
Hood film.

BLAKE PHARMACY, INC.
Peebles, Ohio
Manchester, Ohio

Phone (513) 587-3100
Phone (513) 549-3773

BLAKE PHARMACY
West Union, Ohio

. Phone (513) 544-2451

BLAKE PHARMACY
HALLMARK SHOP
West Union, Manchester & Peebles
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Looking down on the gardens
in front of the castle which
border the huge retaining
wall.

(Burbens
The terraced gardens on
the south side of the castle
are still under construction

Below: Looking down on a
small garden beside one
of the castle's walkways.
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Visitors first enter the "living
room." The entrance door is
built of 238 pieces of wood
and contains 2,530 nails.

Below: The massive retaining wall in front
of the castle stretches 220 feet and took
eight years to construct. The two foot thick
wall is ten feet in height and contains
almost as many stones as the castle.

Andrews never completed the castle as he envisioned it but the Knights of the Golden Trail slowly
but steadily work to finish the unique structure. Since
Andrews' death the Knights have managed to complete the castle's chapel, knights' room, armor room
and stable. Workers have only the top of the threestory great tower to finish along with several retaining
walls in the terraced gardens which adjoin the castle.
Chateau Laroche is open to visitors 11:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. seven days a week April through September
and weekends only October through March. For
further information call (513) 683-4686. ^3
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A Stroll

"Jn IDays of (Did. Dhcn JCm5M5 were Bold...'

Marcia Mnkev ^o^m

If you thought the Elizabethan Age,
or the Renaissance (when the world
emerged from the Dark Ages),
sounds boring and does not make
your heart sing, the Ohio Renaissance Festival (ORF) may well
encourage you to change your tune.
If the history books have left you
with the impression that the times
were drab, the people stuffy and stiff
as cardboard—that the whole thing
was just a dull procession shuffling
through the pages of history—NOT
SO!
The reign of English Queen Ehzabeth I during the Renaissance (1558-

Ohio Southland-9

Ohio Renaissance Festival

Jousting is a main event at the Ohio Renaissance Festival.

1603), comes alive right here in the Ohio Southland at
the Village of Willy Nilly On-the-Wash, near Waynesville. The people are fleshed-out; they live and breathe
and laugh, talk among themselves and with you. From
knights on horseback who engage in jousts, falconers
with live eagles on their wrists, "washer wenches," the
Queen and her court, and even the Village Ratcatcher,
they are all tangible personages.
The idea is to "mix and mingle" with the dozens of
interesting characters, in addition to scheduled events.
The costumes are positively
gorgeous, or at least intriguing, depending on the character portrayed. Note with
glee the names of the players—that is unless you are

allergic to puns.
As we begin our stroll near the glade where the
Queen's Court holds sway, the first person we meet is a
lovely, smiling lady (with a winsome English accent),
known as Lady Margaret Featherby, Mistress of the
Queen's Aviary. (In 1994, she is Dr. Margo Jang,
Professor of English at Northem Kentucky University.)
Lady Featherby carries a cloth bag, and pulls out an
unexpected surprise which startles and delights us.
Next we encounter Ivan Leslie, Master of the Queen's
Yeomen of the Guard
(Kristin Benson in 1994).
The Captain is resplendent
in a brilliant red, gold-decorated costume, knee-length
pants, black hose and unique
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Near the Troll Crossing in Willy Nilly On-the-Wash
hat. A tankard swings from the gold belt, and a tall staff,
topped with an axe, is carried as the Captain makes way
for the Royal Sovereign.
Standing nearby is a fair young
maiden beautifully gowned. She is
Lady Elizabeth Canterbury (Crista
Eberhart in 1994), who has really come
up in the ORF since last year when she
was merely a "washer wench." Lady
Canterbury giggles as she explains
that washer wenches do not really
wash clothes.
The washer wenches watch for a
likely prospect (usually a man), sit
him down on a bale of hay or a bucket,
and sing him a song (wife or girl friend
usually watching and laughing). Then
they give him a JINGLEBANG! (It
wouldn't be fair to reveal anything
more, although timid souls can be reassured that, although a JINGLEBANG does jingle, it is mild and
harmless.)
If you have read this far, it must come as no surprise

that Willy Nilly On-the-Wash is a make believe village,
to be enjoyed by grown-ups as much, if not more, than
children. Within a charming rural setting five miles east
of Waynesville, Ohio, on State Route
73, is a permanent 30-acre village,
with picture book buildings. Every
year (1994 was the fifth) 20th-century visitors are invited to participate
in a celebration of an appearance by
Queen Elizabeth I. (The 1994 schedule included eight weekends from late
August through mid October.)
There is an amusing made-up history which explains that the population has grown slowly because it is
very difficult to get newcomers to
settle in a village named Willy Nilly.
Also, "the wash is nearly useless,
since it tends to have only three phases:
drought, flood and slime." And the fact that the former
Lord Mayor (now banished) "decreed that all trees must
grow from the top down in order to make the fruit easier
to pick" was not exactly a drawing card.
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Above: Hieronymus
Gaggle (center) and
friends struggle with
an unfortunate goose!
Right: Lord Melodio
of the Minstrels of
Mayhem
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Left: Cutter Headless, the village executioner

Marcia Bal<er Pogue
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historical painting
Manchester
549-2621

Seaman
386-2525

West Union
544-5252

Winchester
695-0331

317 S. Highland St. • Rockford, II 61104
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The Ohio Renaissance Festival is not all tomfoolery,
the Village Executioner. Indeed, he is all set to make
just enough for everyone to be amused and enjoy a good
heads roll! What a relief to leam that in 1994 he is really
time. There is plenty of variety and a real sense of
Kevin Fisher!
walking through another time and participating in or
Athirst, we wend our way to "My Dear Mother's Pub.
Before we have time to leam the
observing events which actually
f meaning ofthat strange name, we
occurred in long-ago days. (Where
are accosted by a jolly bunch of
else can you see knights-in-armor
Landlocked Seadogs (translate
on horseback, jousting with each
Pirates). They had one problem—
other, complete with lances and
they couldn't spell! Of course, the
other accoutrements!)
dictionary wasn't invented until
While awaiting the arrival of the
centuries later, so you can hardly
Queen, we meander through the
blame them. Their names are:
village and come upon a jauntilySquealer Ratfink (Jeff Jones),
dressed falconer, with a bird (an
Captain Caspian O'Sheeanus
African tawny eagle) on his wrist,
(Chris Ready), Slightly Acutaunhooded, but safely held with
bove—remember,
we wamed you
jesses. He talks with us: "My name
about puns!—(Dave Willacker),
is Casey Severn; my character is
and Melissa Young, who does a
Sir Winston. The bird's name is
good job as Bob the Cabin "Boy."
Nikki—during the Festival her
They are so friendly—one even
name is Zulu. She is a happy bird.
admires
my diamond ring. He says,
We train these birds under fal"That ring you're wearing looks
conry techniques which date back
beautiful on your hand." After a
4000 years."
pause, he adds, "Of course, it would
The Birds of Prey performance
look much better on mine!" Yes,
is a breathtaking free-flight prethey
are a very friendly bunch! It is
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth I
sented three times daily. It is proa good thing that Sheriff John Law
duced by Wildlife Enterprises, g T T T T T T T T T T T T T T T l
(Ted Bishop) happens by just at
based in Houston, Texas. Presthis
time!
ently they are performing in Renaissance Festivals in
three states: Ohio, Texas and Georgia.
Elizabeth Tudor, Queen of England, (portrayed royWe notice a rather gruesome character in a deeplyally by Laura Hunt) arrives at noon each day with
hooded somber costume, all dead-black. His face is
fanfare, amid pomp and ceremony. She and her retinue
ghostly white; he carries a wicked-looking bludgeon. As take their places on a reviewing stand high above the hoi
we timidly approach, he whirls around and assumes an
poUoi. Suddenly, on a certain historic day comes the
attack-stance, announcing himself as Cutter Headless,
strident voice of the town crier: "Hear Ye, Hear Ye!,

Wilson Home for Funerals, Inc.

Take a walk down memory laneVisit

Wxanas
35 West Second Street
Manchester, Ohio 45144
(513)549-3363
Founded In 1897

116 South High Street Hillsboro, Ohio
(513)393-8202
Mon. thru Sat. 9 - 5 Sunday 11 - 5
40 Dealers
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They may look friendly but they are the Landlocked Seadogs!

Banger Eurk^ ©^tirottgtjottt ©^tje J^illage-,Left: A wench calls down on the crowd
below offering her powers of sorcery for
sale while her hooded friend remains silent
as he holds a severed human head in one
hand and a hangman's noose in the other.
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Your Majesty! His Excellency, the Govemor of
the State of Ohio and his
wife, and his good
people, wish to be made
Knights of the Realm and
Ladies in Waiting, in
honor of their visit to
Your Majesty's kingdom
this day!"
The Queen replies,
"Excellent! Methinks it
a pleasing idea to honor
them thusly. I have heard
much good report of their services on behalf of the
people. Therefore, I WILL make them Knights and
Ladies!"
Then, across the greensward advances the company to
be honored. It is to be confessed that we look diligently
to see the Govemor and his lady amid the crowd. Finally
we realize that he is the one in the blue baseball cap and
casual shirt, with his smiling, hatless lady by his side.
(Had we expected George and Janet Voinovich in a
16th-century attire? Surely not!)

Dear Reader, in this
account of our stroll
through the 16th-century, we have but barely
touched upon the wonders to be experienced
in the Village of Willy
Nilly On-the-Wash. A
ropewalker, a fencing
school, wandering storyteller, minstrels, giant
puppets, theatre, maypole dances, and
MANY, MANYMORE
WONDERS.
The shopping is non-pareil, tmly unusual, one-of-akind items. Numerous craftspeople are to be seen, engaged in their artistry. AND THE FOOD—Steak-on-aStake, Crayfish Pye, GIANT Turkey Legges, Ye Stuffed
Spud, and Funnel Cakes out of this world. (Of course,
it's the 16th-century. However, a QUEEN'S TREASURY is provided where you can use your ATM card.
That's 20th-century!)
Lady Canterbury says, "The best way to have a good

YOUNG'S
"Quality Tliat Lasts Forever..
We Guarantee It"

fw Cardinal
supermarket
Telephone (513) 386-2911
MON-SAT 8 A.M. - 8 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

"Come In And See Our Complete Selection"

MEATS - PRODUCE - DEU & BAKERY
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
FREE DEUVERY LOCALLY
GOLDEN BUCKEYE CARD • 5% DISCOUNT

PEEBLES
MONUMENT
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State Route 247 North

SEAMAN, OHIO

Of MCflTH UtEMCA

Authorized Rock of Ages Dealer

THE UARH OF EXCELLENCE

Open Monday thru Saturday
172 N. Main St., Peebles, OH, Ph: 587-2210
236 N. Market Sl.. West Union, OH, Ph: 544-2931
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Heads of State confer as
Queen Elizabeth I and
Ohio Govemor George Voinovich
meet at this year's festival.
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A musician performs on
a hammered dulcimer
^E ^^^m *
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Swordplay is a common activity
throughout the village
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The Seahorse is one of several different human-powered rides at Willy Nilly On-the-Wash.

time is to pretend it IS the 16th-Century. Don't hesitate
to talk to the characters. Ask them questions about
anything. If you get involved you'll have more fun, and
you'll leam something."
So, immerse yourself in the ambiance of another

Manchester

Peebles

West Union

century, not across the big pond, but at Willy Nilly Onthe-Wash, just a few furlongs from home. Next best
thing to Merrie Olde England, and maybe you'll like it
even better. YOICKS! (Go for it!)
See page 38 for another of Marcia Baker Pogue's
features in this issue of Ohio Southland. ^

OLD PANTS FACTORY MALL

Antiques & Collectibles

SUNDRY STORES

4mEm

-DEALERS WELCOMEOpen Daily 1 0 - 6
Sunday 1 - 5
Closed Tuesday
Ed & Chris Norris, Managers

200 E. Second St.
Manchester

(513)549-4042

47 N. Main
Peebles
(513)587-3110

111 W. Main St.
West Union
(513)544-5728

135 NORTH WEST STREET
HILLSBORO, OHIO 45133

(513)393-9934
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Welcome to Adams County's
Amish Country!
Seaman

®

Ohio 32 (Appalachian Highway)

WOODLAWN GARDENS
GIFT SHOP

1246-A Wheat Ridge Road - West Union, Ohio 45693
Candles, Potpourri, Cedar Products, Misc. Gift Items
John & Mary Troyer
Week Days 9 to 5

®

Closed Sundays

KEIM FAMILY MARKET

Corner of Burnt Cabin & St. Rt. 32 - Seaman, Ohio 45679
Home Baked Goods, Cheese, & Crafts
Gazebos, Gilders, Porch Swings, Outdoor Furniture

Hours: March - October: Mon. thru Sat. 8:00 a.m.-8:00p.m.
(Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.: 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.)
Closed Sundays

Pastime
Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts
354 Old State Route 41 (Jacksonville Road)
Peebles, Ohio 45660
Sat.-10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Sun. 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Evenings by chance

Peebles

® MILLER'S BAKERY &
Ceroid &
FURNITURE STORE
Becky Miller
960 Wheat Ridge Road - West Union, Ohio 45693
Breads, Pies, Cakes, Cheeses, Cookies, Rolls, Trail Bologna
Handmade oak furniture. Dining & Bedroom Suites, Hickory Rockers,
#1 Salt Wood Outdoor Furniture & Gazebos - Moccasins
Mon-Sat 9 til ???
Closed Sundays

®

ANTIQUES
Don & Carol Ward
4192 Unity Road West Union, Ohio 45693
(513) 544-2867
Primitive CoUectables, Trains & Toys

Thurs-Sun 11 -5 & other times by chance or appointment

Tfte (Bai/6erry Inn
Bed & Breakfast
25675 St. Rt. 41 - Peebles, Ohio 45660
Season: May - October
(513)587-2221
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Our heritage in stone.
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* A "sea lily"frozen in time:
a fossilized crinoid

yfurdivcttif

Beautiful and delicately sculpted,
they clung to the earth and swayed,
looking much like our modem spring
flowers in an April breeze. However, if you had wanted to enjoy the
local "flowers" back then, you would
have had to dive beneath the surface
of the ocean to see them. The earth
they were clinging to was the sea
floor, and their breezes were the
ocean currents. Today we see their
beauty preserved in the stone that
makes up the bedrock of Ohio.
These "flowers on the sea floor"

20-Ohio Southland

like starfish, sea urchins, sand dollars, sea cucumbers
were crinoids [CRY-noids]. They lived in abundance
and, in fact, modem crinoids. Indeed, crinoids (somebeginning around 500 million years ago, during the
times called "sea lihes") have survived on earth for half
Ordovician [or-doe-VISH-ee-un] Period, and continua billion years, and can be found in today's oceans from
ing through later periods, thriving in the shallow ocean
the Indo-Pacific to the Antarctic.
that periodically covered our part of the planet. About
All Echinoderms, ancient and modem, have some
295 million years ago, during the Pennsylvanian Period,
the earth's crust that is now Ohio rose for the last time features in common. They are very simple marine
animals, with primitive, brainless nervous systems and
above this vast ocean, ending the residency of the
vascular systems that convey water, instead of blood,
crinoids in Ohio.
through the animal. They all have intemal skeletons
But since much of the bedrock of Ohio was laid down
made of calcium carbonate
as ocean sediment during
=
(the same chemical in many
those 200 million years
w antacid tablets and dietary
between the Ordovician and
I calcium supplements). This
Pennsylvanian, and since
I
skeleton is covered by a thin,
crinoids were so abundant
bristly skin. In fact, the term
during those times, much
Echinoderm means "bristly
of the limestone bedrock of
skin" or "prickly skin".
the state is made up of the
Another interesting feature
fossilized skeletons of criis the general shape or patnoids. Varied geological
terns
of the bodies of all
uplift and weathering conEchinoderms, which are
ditions have exposed rock
constmcted with a sort of 5from different periods in
sided symmetry (called pendifferent parts of the state,
tamerous symmetry). To see
starting with Ordovician
it, just look at a modem starrock in the southwest corfish with its 5 legs, or a
ner, and going through Simodern sand dollar with a 5
lurian, Devonian, and MisThe sand dollar is an Echinoderm—a distant
pointed star on its back.
sissippian, to Pennsylvacousin of crinoids.
Our crinoids were solitary
nian in the northeast corner. Crinoid fossils can be found in them all. In fact, bottom-dwelling animals. They started life much like
the hom coral that shared their ocean floor home (see
crinoid fossils are widespread across North America
"Dragons' Teeth in the Stone", Ohio Southland, Issue
and many other parts of the world.
These crinoids really weren't flowers at all, but rather #3, 1993). That is, they began life as tiny, free-swimming larvae that eventually settled to the sea floor,
were animals of a group called "Echinoderms" [EK-inoh-derms]. This group includes some modem animals. attached, and began to grow toward adulthood. The
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NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS

587-2621

The intersection of JS.R. 32 and Rt. 4 1 , Peebles, Ohio

Pastime x -,,Ux

>', ANTIQUES \ ,

Antiques, Collectibles & Gifts i , . '] ' , ,! , 'i ,|
354 Old State Route 41
l.'ip >
: k \'to :\
Peebles, OH 45660
.^.*j4-^--»i^k
'Teresa :^rmstroiijj
SAT 10:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M.
SUN- 1:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M.

Evenings by chance
Exit St. Rt. 41 south off St. Rt 32 - proceed 2 miles
turn left on old St. Rt. 41 (Jacksonville Road)
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Crinoid stem sections are
a common fossil type in
the Ohio Southland area.

A slab of limestone made
almost entirely of bits and
pieces of crinoid.

'Y^s^^i^

Two nearly complete crinoid fossils share
a slab of limestone with numerous
brachiopods.
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adult crinoid looked very much like a flower, with a base
that attached to the sea floor or perhaps to coral in a reef.
and a long slender stem that supported a "bloom" that is
called

the
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ors of the original organism
are not usually
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The stem of crinoids was an interesting stmcture.
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was the end of the crinoid where most of the businesses
below it, made an axial canal that was part of the waterof living, including collecting and digesting food and
vascular system. In larger diameter columnal fossils,
eliminating waste, took place. It was held aloft by the this perforation sometimes remains unfilled by the
stem so that it had better access to tidbits of food floating
minerals that caused fossilization.
by. The base of the crown was the calyx [KAY-liks],
This feature of having a hole through the middle of a
from which extended arms in multiples of five (rememsingle columnal or a short stack of columnals made these
ber pentamerous symmetry). These delicate arms that fossils ideal as trinkets for the prehistoric peoples who
extended from the calyx filtered the passing water with began populating North America around 12,000 years
scores of feathery pinnules. Bits of food that were
ago(ameretickof the clock in geologic time). It is not
snagged from the water were conveyed down the arms uncommon to find sections of crinoid stems among the
to the digestive opening in the center of the calyx. The
other artifacts of stone and pottery left by the Fort
short digestive canal extracted nutrients from the meal
Ancient people in their burials. It is easy to see how
before the remainder was expelled out an opening near
these intricate ready-made beads could be worn as-is,
the rim of the calyx.
without the need for the drilling, polishing or engraving
Compliments
of
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Willis Sturdlvant

Above: Crinoid stem sections greatly vary in
size as evidenced here in comparison with
a dime. Right: A tiny columnal exhibits
pentamerous symmetry.

Occasionally a fossilized crinoid stem section is found
in a coiled position.
Willis Sturdlvant

required to make other shells or stones as beautiful and
appealing.
Crinoids' relation to other Echinoderms can be seen in
their pentamerous synunetry, which reveals itself not
only in the arms that were present in multiples of 5, but
also in the 5-sided patterns visible in columnals. The relation also shows up in the similarity between the plates
of the crinoid's calyx and the plates that are faintly
visible on the surface of a sand dollar.
The crinoid fossils most often found are the columnals
that made up the stem of the animal. Usually they are
found as single disks or small stem segments made up of
a few connected disks. Sometimes the individual columnals wash free of their rock matrix, and can be found
in streambeds. Other times the individual coluimials are
found in rocks that have literally millions or billions of
them cemented together. It is not unusual to find more
complete fossilized crinoid stems of several inches
length, made up of perhaps a hundred or so columnals.
It is rarer to find a preserved calyx, and rarer still to find
a complete crown or a complete animal.
Our crinoids were only one link in the complex marine
ecosystem that existed in what is now Ohio between the
Ordovician and Pennsylvanian geological periods. They

shared the sea floor with many animals, some of which
might look familiar to us today, and some which would
definitely look strange. Uncountable numbers of these
individual animals have been preserved as fossils that
we can find today.
Part of the fun of collecting fossils is the awe that
accompanies the thought that a fossil you find represents
a once-living animal that died and was locked away in
bedrock for a long, long time. For Ordovician fossils, it
has been half a billion years since they have seen the
light of day. These are traces of some of the first animals
to live on the earth. In the case of our crinoid fossils you
are also looking at the very earliest ancestors of creatures that still live on our planet today, and which have
been here since long before the birds, long before the
dinosaurs and long before the fishes.

Willis Sturdlvant is an occasional contributor to Ohio
Southland. He received his B.S. degree in Engineering
from the United States Air Force Academy in 1974, and
served for 6 years at various Air Force bases in the
continental U.S. He settled in Ohio in 1985. J3
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By tradition, the first covered
bridge built in the state of Ohio—or
west of the Alleghenies for that
matter—was completed in 1818. It
was a privately owned structure
erected at Chillicothe spanning the
Scioto River.
A ferry had existed on the site
since 1797 when Ebenezer Zane
blazed his famous trail through
southem Ohio. But the ferry could
not operate when the Scioto River
was flooding. Travelers often had to
wait several days on one side of the
river or the other until it was safe for
the ferry to resume operation again.

For farmers and merchants needing
to move their products to market,
this delay could prove quite costly.
Realizing there was great potential
for making money with a toll bridge
here, in 1815 several businessmen
of Chillicothe got their heads and
wallets together and formed a company with the purpose of constructing a bridge near the feny crossing.
Those who are known to have been
part of this company were John
Waddle, John Carlisle, Humphrey
Fullerton, William McFarland,
James S. Donohoo. John
McLandburgh and Joseph Miller.

According to the History of Ross
and Highland Counties, Ohio published in 1880. A Mr. Fox, from
Zanesville, was the architect, who
also had the general supen'ision of
the work. The bridge was commenced in 1816; the iron for its
construction being brought from
Pittsburgh down the Ohio, and up
the Scioto, in keel boats.
Delay in receiving the iron prevented the completion of the bridge
the first year, ami an unusual rise in
the river in the spring of 1817 earned off a portion of the structure.
Nothing daunted, however, the
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Left: The Scioto Covered Bridge as photographed circa 1865.
Below: The historic structure being dismantled in 1886.

company resumed the work at the
earliest possible moment; and during the fall of 1817, or early in the
winter of 1818, the bridge was
completed and the ferry became at
once a thing of the past. For twenty
years the Scioto bridge was private
property and, of course, a toll bridge;
but in 1837 it was purchased by the
county commissioners and declared
free. While it continued a toll bridge,
Barney Lauman was for many years
the toll gatherer.
The old "Bridge Over The Scioto"
remained in service until 1886 when
it was razed for a new structure
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PONOLICK mB fAm
Will Be Hosting An

APPALACHIAN CHRISTMAS ceUBRATION
November 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7 , 1 9 9 4
10:00 A M to 5:00 PM
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Christmas Decorations adorn the Farm
Live Nativity Scene
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Lewis-Sullivan Funeral Home
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Bill Sullivan - Director
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Back to Nature...
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Elouisi I. Vosili

Step right up! cries the 1880s
barker standing on the street comer
beside his gaudily curtained patent
medicine show wagon. See one of
the Wonders of the World—BALDNESS CURED almost OVERNIGHT! Yes, SEE FOR YOURSELVES! And before the gathering
crowd of curious gawkers attracted
by his spiel, the shill yanks open the
wagon curtain to reveal a handsomely groomed gentleman sporting a head of hair so abundant and
curly it is enough to set a Samson
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gnashing his teeth in envy.
Yes, SEE FOR YOURSELVES!
Only one short month ago, this
gentleman you now observe in all
his vigor was a weak arui worn-out
old man—BALD AS A DOOR
KNOB. After one—ONLY ONE,
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News-Herald Hillsboro, Ohio
September 21, 1899
mindyou—ONE MONTH'S TRIAL
ofHARRY'S HAPPY HAIR TONIC,
his hair is restored, growing thick
and full as... Etc., etc. For good
measure the pitchman throws in hints
of the tonic's other restorative
powers: known to cure a man of the
punies; a remedy of SECRET IN-

GREDIENTS heretofore known
only to the Indian and now revealed
here for the first time; containing
only NATURAL HERBS in a formula so pure (probably bottled in
water from the nearest spring and a
label slapped on it) no harm could
come if taken internally to RENEW
MANHOOD. Good also when applied to ingrown toenails and lumbago.
Step right up, folks, to the AllAmerican Medicine Show of herbal
remedies that, in the hands of humbug hucksters at the turn of the 20th
century, bilked the naive and preyed
on incurables until the Federal Food
and Drug Act of 1906 began to
squelch fraudulent advertising.
In spite of this legislation, as recent as the 1940s exaggerated claims
for the efficacy of a body-building
elixir called Hadacol shot that nostrum to the top of the chart for
"Who's Who in Quackdom."
Hadacol sold in the millions. One
rumor testifying to Hadacol's potency, as told by Kentucky folklorist
Herbert Halpert, has it that a bear
was wandering loose through the
woods, scaring the daylights out of
those who claimed to have heard the
bear prowling in their yards at night.
When the beast was finally captured, the "bear" was discovered to
be a mouse that had been taking
Hadacol.
But long before charlatans discredited herbal remedies by their
wild cure-all claims, our grandmothers were collecting an honorable
knowledge of the curative powers in
certain plants, roots and fruits. Pioneer mothers had to. Oftentimes, in
the wildemess, a doctor was not
handy and, until he could be consulted, wives had to turn to their
mothers' herbal lore for healing
advice.

•Eo pent-Dp Utiea tontracU oar pown,
For lilt Thole bonndleti CoitiDeiit ii oan.*

and
The Scion West Union, Ohio
May 26, 1865
The woods and fields became the
first drug stores as generations of
women discovered herbs of medicinal value and transplanted those with
the most beneficial properties into
their kitchen gardens. The herb garden became a necessary adjunct to
the pioneer homestead, not only as a
floral beauty spot to grace the lawn,
but also for the convenience of a
needed herb close at hand, ready for
the picking. Many a fall kitchen
grew redolent with pleasantly aromatic bunches of such fragrant herbs
as sage, thyme and oregano hung to
dry among the rafters or beside the
fireplace, ready for use as culinary
seasonings or in a delicious tea.

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS.
Aflfociions of ihe Liver, Aftliina, Bioiicliitie
pain or wetkiiess of the breasi or lungs,
tliionic rough?, I'leuris}', lleni
onliace of J.,uiigs aiiH all Aflecliona of tlie Pulmonary Organ?.

West Union Intelligencer
West Union, Ohio
February 19, 1846

DR. FRANCE <S CO.'S
Here in Southern Ohio there is a
renewed interest in learning more of
nature's healing secrets. Last May
the Highland County Historical
Society hosted its second annual
Herbal Luncheon at their Highland
House Museum in Hillsboro. An
enthusiastic crowd was treated to a
menu of herbed wild rice soup,
minted fruit salad, herbed muffins
and apple-cinnamon tea, all of which
I devoured with great pleasure—but
didn't, at first, recognize the ingredients and was timid about enquiring. After one experience (in China)
with unaccustomed cuisine, I questioned what I had eaten and was
sorry I had asked. Snake and dog. I
would not look forward to learning
there is such a thing as herbed snake.
Prior to the luncheon, there was a
workshop for us herbal ignoramuses.
Debbie Cook, of local fame not only
as an herbalist but also as an artist
and lover in general of all things
natural, regaled her audience (as she
demonstrated uses of herbs) with
stories of her "all natural life" at her
farm home, Springbrook Meadows,
near Rainsboro, where she resides
with husband Neal and their children.
Among other activities, Debbie
raises sheep to supply wool for the
spinning and weaving of her own
cloth creations. She tends ample
gardens to provide her family with
healthful vegetables free of pesticides, and herbs for her home remedies and cosmetics.
Her son, Nathan, once complained
of a stomach upset. Instead of reaching into a commercially-supplied
medicine cabinet, Debbie headed
for her stash of herbal cures. Nathan
asked, "Can't we have Pepto-Bismol like regular people?"
As Mrs. Cook chatted away, she
handed out recipes for the many

Chief conaulting and examining physician will be at the
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CURED WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE
INTO THE STOMACH.
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PAY WHEN CURED.
It is the perfect confidence w e h a v e in our "Medicated P a d " t h a t
warrants u s in adopting t h e a b o v e terms. W e will not a c c e p t a n y p a y
for our Pad a n d Belt until a permanent cure i s effected. Y o u can w e a r
it until y o u are satisfied y o u are cured, and then p a y for it. If it fails
to cure, y o u c a n return it t o u s and w e will make no charges.
FRANCE MEDICATED PAD fulfills the anxious hopes of many lonff afflicted persons of both sexes, by furnishing' a simple and efficient means of
curing diseases that are Intractable under the old methods. If you are tired
pouring medicines into your stomach to reach a disease that lies remote trora
the seat of digestion, you should make i.a delay in taking advantage of this
great remedial agrent.

WHAT W E TREAT.
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and Nervous Diseases, Sterility or Barrenness.
Our Pad for Men is positively the most
complete and successful known for Weak and
Undeveloped Organs, Spermatorrhoea, Vital
Drain In Urine, Seminal Weakness, Orchitis,
Gleet, Hydrocele, Yaricocele, Vesereal Taint,
Stricture, Syphilis, Prejnature Decline of the
Manly Powers, and all conditions arising
from excess and secret vices.
By request, our examining Physician will visit the b o t e ;
on the above date. The afflicted are invited to call; t h e
doctor will fully explain t h e treatment. Consultation free, personally or b y
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Palace Hotel Building. Corner Vine and Sixth Streets.
News-Herald Hillsboro, Ohio September 21, 1899
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beauty preparations one can make at home from (of
course) all natural ingredients.
A surprising number of these ingredients are stock
supplies in the everyday kitchen. A simple slice of cold
cucumber rubbed over your freshly-scrubbed face can
serve as an astringent to tighten and refine your pores.
After a shampoo, squeeze half a
lemon in a basin of water to rinse
blond or gray hair and enhance its
sheen. Try an apple cider vinegar
rinse on darker hair. Chew cardamom seeds as a natural breath refresher and sweetener.
Debbie mixed pots for us of her
"Light Rose Moisturing Cream," and
an oil and beeswax-based lip balm,
pointing out the beneficial' value of
each ingredient. Samples of these
newly-minted cosmetics were
awarded the ladies present. We
immediately felt prettier just holding these jars of nature's treasures
and grew positively heady with desire
to rush home, apply them and astound our families with our new and
glowing "all natural look." Move
over, Cleopatra. You've had your
day.
Ready to try your luck at mixing your own cosmetics?
Debbie recommends the recipes in Jude's Herbal Home
Remedies—Natural Health, Beauty & Home-Care
Secrets, by Jude C. Williams, Master Herbalist (available at the Hillsboro Public Library or for purchase at the
News Reader in Hillsboro).
Like other members of the Highland County Herb
Guild, Debbie reminds us that herbal treatments go back
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Manchester, OH 45144
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Cornelia Dettmer
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Step back in time to the home of a Manchester
pioneer family that occupied this Greek
Revival/Italianate home for fo'
erations. The original furnishings are in place in this
architecturally intact manor
house (except the bathrooms!). Four bedrooms
with shared hall baths.
Rates S(')0 to $75 during
restoration.
Registered National Historic Trust

so far into our life's beginnings on this earth that we
might say plant wisdom came before history.
Or so the Cherokee Indian believes—that "before
history" sick or wounded animals were observed instinctively searching out certain plants or roots for their
curative powers.
Two years ago, my husband and I
were exploring the plant and animal
life of the Appalachians with an
Elderhostel study group. A Smoky
Mountain Park Ranger, part Cherokee himself, was both escort and
instructor. He told of seeing a bear,
wobbly with fever, pawing out certain fern roots, obviously relishing
the medicinals in their rhizomes.
He had seen an old fox, crippled
with rheumatism, sunning himself,
lying on a rock so hot it was just
bearable to his body—to bake out
his troublesome joints; just as humans with aching bones try sunning
themselves in Arizona's dry heat.
When ill, an animal first seeks
solitude where it can lie down near a
supply of fresh water to allow the
body to rest in protective seclusion
to heal itself, then rise to forage as if
guided by an inborn sense of what grasses to eat, or what
plants might renew health.
I can't testify that my cat showed such herb-smarts
when she once chose to nibble a parsley plant to comfort
her stomach problem. But I had harbored hopes for her
instincts because she had been a gift to me from a mixedblood Cherokee who lived in our Highland County
Carmel area. She was a gatherer and dealer in native
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herbs. Evidently, my friend's plant wisdom had not
rubbed off on my "Missy," or my cat's Cherokee connection was too thin. Despite "Missy's" attempt at a
parsley cure, she promptly upped and died.
The Cherokee believes it was human error that brought
disease to earth and their legend goes something like
this:
Long ago when earth was new, all the animals and
humans lived together in peace. They shared, out of
respect and kindness for one another, all the earth's
bounty. There was enough for all.
One day humans began to run deer from the woods.
They told buffalo to cease grazing on certain fields.
Humans needed more land to clear of trees, more fields
to clear of grass that humans could plant more com,
more beans, more squash.
Where once all living things were helpful to one
another, now the harmony was broken. Man cared less
and less about the rights of others. His aggressiveness
broke the bond of trust between animals and man.
The frightened animals met in council and decided to
take revenge for this abuse they were suffering from
humans. Animals agreed humans must be prevented
from taking overall the earth. The animals joined forces
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West Union, Ohio
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DELI - 544-2228

with the birds, fishes, reptiles and insects. Together,
they made evil potions they called disease. Humans fell
sick and could not hunt for food, could not cultivate their
crops. Humans made sacrifice and danced to many
drums to appease the animal spirits, but to no avail.
Many humans perished from the sickness.
Only the plants remained friendly to the humans.
Plants were sorry for the afflictions caused by the
animals. Each tree and plant, shrub and moss and grass
decided to give some part of itself as a remedy to
counteract the sickness caused by the evil plan of the
animals. Man had only to discover each plant's curative
power and leam to use it wisely.
This is the origin of herbal medicine as our Park
Ranger told it to us. In the Smokies, he said, there are
more than 800 plants for which the Cherokee have
names. About 400 of them have medicinal value.
To this day traditional Cherokee doctors come from
their village in Cherokee, North Carolina, to search the
Smokies for specific healing species. The doctor passes
by the first three plants of a species, then harvests the
fourth plant (so not to destroy an endangered species).
Before he takes the fourth plant, the Cherokee offers
prayer to the Great Adawehi and humbly asks permis-
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Ohio
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sion to take one small piece of its flesh. After digging the
plant, he drops a sacred bead into the hole and covers it
over—a token repayment to the plant's spirit.
But back to the Historical Society's Herb Day, although the afternoon seminars on herb lore again transported me back to our pioneer past, for the Society's
museum backyard was converted into a
"countrie faire." Aproned ladies of the
local Herb Guild displayed their wares
of potted herbs, plus a resource table of
herbalist literature. And Connie Reynolds had set out her homemade gourmet
jellies. I was happily pointed toward
explanatory charts when I asked, "What
would this Chamomile do for me?"
Well, you remember Peter Rabbit. His
mother dosed him with Chamomile tea
to soothe his jangled nerves after Peter's
near-fatal run-in with farmer McGregor.
How to make it? Harvest the plant's yellow flowers, dry
them. Add 1 teaspoonful of dried flower heads to 1 cup
of boiled water. Steep ten minutes. (This is called
making tea "by infusion"—do not boil the water again
while steeping.) Strain and sweeten with honey (raw, all

natural, of course). Drink before bed time as a sleep aid.
But wait—that's not all:
—For Chapped Skin: Make a tea of one pint of boiling
water poured over two tablespoons of dried Chamomile.
Let steep overnight. Strain and refrigerate. Use as any
lotion.
—As a Hair Rinse: Pour four cups of
boiling water over two tablespoons of
dried Chamomile flowers. Allow to
steep (covered) for thirty minutes. Strain
and use as a hair rinse.
Other Priceless Facts I Learned from
the Herb Ladies:
—PENNYROYAL: An herb said to
be death on fleas. Let your dog roll in a
bed of it to free himself of these bitey
insects.
—CATNIP: Said to be a "nervine"
(affecting the nerves). Scatter crushed
leaves over ant trails. They will abandon your kitchen
and take off for your neighbors.
—HOREHOUND: Steep one teaspoon of macerated
leaves ten minutes in one cup of boiling hot water. Strain
and sip as relief from the common cold. Our grandmoth-
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ers used it to help us loosen and cough up mucous from
throat or chest.
—ALOE: Cut open a fleshy leaf and place, mucousside down, onto a burn. If applied at once, aloe may
prevent blistering. Relieves pain and helps avoid scarring. Easily grown in a pot kept in the kitchen, handy for
emergencies.
Inside the log cabin on the museum grounds. Herb Day
guests were treated to a visit by the "Herb Lady," Susan
Gingerich, in old-timey bonnet and dress. She had just
hurried in from an excursion into the woods and fields of
her Lavender Hill Farm and brought her basket of
"pickings" to show and explain the
uses of her harvest:
—PLANTAIN LEAF: for bee sting
and sunburn.
—LAMB'S QUARTER: Chop into
salads.
—DANDELION: Ditto as above,
using tender new leaves. Pioneers dried,
roasted and ground the roots as a coffee
substitute (and as a diuretic).
—MUGWORT: Place bunches in
closets for protection against moths.
—ROSEMARY: Sprigs will be dried
"for remembrance" to give to your
favorite bride as a part of her wedding bouquet. Use the
remainder of your Rosemary, dried, as a seasoning for
pasta and meats.
—GARLIC: Not only a seasoning but is said to also
have an antibiotic value.
—FENNEL: Try rubbing its bruised leaves on your
skin to ward off mosquitoes.
Rue (as with many herbs), Mrs. Gingerich said, goes
back to the days of Europe's plague, when holy water
was sprinkled with branches of Rue to protect the people

against pestilence.
We were cautioned by ladies of the Guild to never,
never chew on a fungus, twig or any part of a plant unless
we could accurately identify it as useful and harmless to
mankind. Look what happened to a band of English
soldiers in 1676 in Jamestown, Virginia. According to
history, the men chewed on a plant they named Jamestown
Weed, after the town's name. We know it as Jimson
Weed, a noxious hallucinogen of the nightshade family.
For eleven days the soldiers were reportedly so stoned
that they were in a "frantic condition." One of them "sat
stark naked ...in a comer like a monkey, grinning." The
soldiers' beserk behavior so startled
the townspeople that they took hoes
to the weed in an effort to eradicate it,
lest "some witch" make secret brews
of it and "wrought more havoc upon
the goode citizens."
Such was herbal knowledge in those
days, gained by trial and sometimes
deadly error. The local apothocary
kept a botanical record in which he
described the "virtues" of a plant
with often painstakingly accurate illustrations to instruct the novice.
These herbal note books mingled fact
with superstition as to the magical powers of plants,
such as the seventeenth century "doctrine of signatures." This theory of herb medicine was founded on the
superficial resemblance of certain plants or plant parts to
the shapes of specific human organs.
"For instance," Mrs. Gingerich of the Herb Guild
pointed out, "the leaf of the liverwort plant is shaped like
the liver, with small spots on the leaf. These markings
indicated to the botanical doctor that the liverwort
would be useful in treating disorders of the liver."
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Certain heart-shaped leaves were thought to relieve According to Asclepius, "to prevent snake bite, putting
a bit of snake root in the mouth of the snake is instant
heart disease. The convoluted walnut was for brain
disorders. The figwort plant with its deep-throated flow- death to him."
ers was given for scrofula (hence its family name beInstructions for getting the root into the snake's mouth
came Scrophulariaceae). Scrofula was a tuberculous
were omitted.
condition of the lymphatic glands, especially of the
Elouise Postle is a storyteller/lecturer whose writings
neck.
frequently
reflect her interest in history. She makes her
The botanical doctor relied heavily on these herbal
home in Hillsboro.
remedies. Highland County had its smattering of such
physicians. There was Dr. Ruel Beeson, a Quaker from
For more information about herbs:
Guilford County, North Carolina, who had practiced
The Rodale Herb Book, How to
botanical cures before settling in FairUse, Grow and Buy edited by Wilfield Township of Highland County in
liam H. Hylton, Rodale Press, 1974
1805.
The Folklore of Plants by T.F.
The late Dr. Ronald Gustin, when
Thiselton-Dyer, Chatto & Windus,
practicing medicine in Hillsboro, told
Piccadilly, London, England, 1889
of his ancestor, Dr. John Gustin, who
The Complete Book of Herbs by
was a botanical practitioner around
Lesley Bremness, Viking Press
May Hill in Adams County in the early
Prescription For Medical Heal1800s.
ing by Dr. L. Balch, Avery
Dr. John had lived for a time in
Pondlick Herb Farm. Paula & Don
Kentucky where he had leamed from
Wright,
7190 Pondlick Road, SeaIndians how to treat illnesses with
man, Ohio 45679; (513) 927-5283
specific roots and herbs. Ronald
Patton's Greenhouse. Jeff and
thought Dr. John compounded most of
Shelley
Patton,
5049
Slate Hill Road, Hillsboro, Ohio
his own herbal medicines in a back room of his office
and was so successful at doctoring by Indian methods 45133;(513) 466-2114
Lavender Hill Farm. Susan Gingerich, 12647
that he was called "The Root Doctor."
Martinsburg
Road, Leesburg, Ohio; (513) 981-2924
As Dr. Ronald was relafing this to me, he was examLewis Mountain Herbs & Everlastings 2345 St. Rt.
ining my ankle for a snake bite I had suffered from an or247, Manchester, Ohio (513) 549-2484
dineiry garden variety snake that had struck me out of
Hopewell Farms 301 Pearl Street, Manchester, Ohio
surprise after I had stepped on him in our woods.
I had harmed the snake more than it had harmed me, (513)549-2666
Natural Foods store. Hillsboro, Ohio; (513) 393-5623
the Doctor surmised, and 1 would survive, though the
Highland County Herb Guild. Kelley Van Zant, Presioutlook for the snake was less optimistic. Doc thought
dent, 4310 Mount Zion Road, Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 i
the ancient Greeks had a good remedy for snake bite:
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A Different Type of Preservation.

llistory Recycled
A t Serpent CDound
Stephen Relley

The Seymour Covered Bridge as it appeared circa 1910.
Despite what you might think,
recycling is not a new concept.
During the Great Depression of
the 1930s, a number of large scale
recycling/salvage projects were
conducted by the federally funded
WPA program. One such project
involved the recycling of the
framework of the historic Seymour Bridge in Ross County.
The Seymour Bridge was a twolane "double barrel" covered

bridge which spanned Paint Creek
on U.S. 50 about two miles east of
Bainbridge. The structure, erected
in 1840 by J.W. Slee, was a 211
foot long Wernag Truss type
bridge. It crossed Paint Creek at
an old Indian ford which was used
by Ebenezer Zane in 1797 when
he blazed what became known as
"Zane's Trace." Close by is the
sprawling Seip Mound earthworks, a portion of which is

maintained today as a state memorial by the Ohio Historical Society.
The Seymour Bridge stood the
test of time for 94 years. Even
then the wooden structure was
sound but one of the stone abutments was failing and the state
deemed it prudent to raze the
historic bridge. Upon its demolition in 1934, the heavy framework
was carefully dismantled and
many of the large members were
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The Serpent Mound bam, erected in 1934-35,
as it appears today.

trucked to the Serpent Mound
State Memorial in northern Adams
County where the WPA was hard
at work improving the park
grounds.
At the park, in a ravine out of
sight of most of the grounds, WPA
workers used the old bridge's
beams to erect a substantial hiproofed barn needed by park officials for equipment storage. This
barn is still in everyday use today
and is in excellent condition. But
visitors not knowing the history of
the building may wonder why the
interior framework shows old
paint, holes drilled in unnecessary
places and notches where none are
needed! a

Bill Gustin, manager of Serpent Mound State Memorial,
examines the 154 year-old recycled bridge beams in the bam.
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6u Tu
Old C ana I
ITIarcla ijaker
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Rounding The Bend - 5/. Bernard, Oh -1910
The "Gem City" from Dayton heads south toward
Cincinnati passing a shanty boat on the left.

The golden days of childhood can
lead to rewarding activities in the
years of maturity. Such is the case
for William R. Jones, artist par excellence, of Madeira in eastern
Hamilton County. Mr. Jones had the
enjoyable privilege of employing
his talent and artistic expertise, along
with childhood memories, to develop a series of eight paintings of
historical scenes ("Canal Days") for
the 1988 Cincinnati Bicentennial.
The canal referred to is the MiamiErie Canal, from Cincinnati to
Toledo, 249 navigable miles, begun
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Sawmill On The
Canal -1885
The canal barge,
"Frank Reynolds"
unloading beer
and whiskey
north of
Cincinnati.

in 1825, completed about 1840. In 1928, the canal in the
Cincinnati area was filled in to accomodate the presentday Central Parkway.
In creating his canal paintings, William R. Jones
studied many old photographs and consulted early residents, in addition to portraying his own precious memories. Careful effort was made to ensure geographic and
historic accuracy as far as possible.
William R. Jones is a native Cincinnatian, a graduate
of Hughes High School. He attended the Cincinnati Art
Academy and studied fine arts at the University of
Cincinnati. He also received private art instructions
from several notable teachers.
Another aspect of Mr. Jones' career was in a different
field. He says, "I got into engineering, in plastics, research and development. I was in business for myself for
many years; at one time I invented some automatic
molding machines, which I put on the market. Actually,
I have others in the planning stage now and expect to
market them soon. Also, I worked for a number of years
for the Crossbow Corporation in research and production."
William R. Jones married Ruth Gude of Clifton. They
have three daughters and eight grandchildren. Mr. Jones'
paternal grandparents came from Wales and Scotland.
His maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Oberschmidt, were from Germany.
On a golden summer afternoon not long ago, on his

pleasant side porch, surrounded by lovely paintings in
progress, Mr. Jones reminisced (in effect, painted charming word pictures). "F ve been painting since I was seven
years old (about 1925)," he says. "The world is so open
that anybody with a brain in their head who doesn't
pursue some sort of development is crazy."
When asked what motivated him to do the canal
paintings, Mr. Jones answered enthusiastically, "Because my Grosspapa and Grossmama (grandparents)
lived on Addison Street, with the canal in their backyard."
Jones shows his painting titled A^orr/i of Addison Street
Bridge—1912 and explains that his grandparents' backyard wall was at the right of the scene. The small
boathouse and fishing dock shown were typical of that
era. Also shown is a mule towing a canal boat.
"When I was a kid," Mr. Jones says, "my friends and
I used to play on the canal bank. The canal was full of
crawdads and minnows. We'd catch some good-sized
crawdads. We had a coffee can and dipped up water
from the canal, no worry about pollution in those days.
We made a little fire and when the water came to a boil,
we'd toss in the crawdads. They'd turn red like a lobster
and we'd tear off their tails and eat them. They were
good! You can buy them (crayfish) today in supermarkets. We had a lot of fun on the canal bank!"
Another of the joys of boyhood by the old canal was
kite-flying. Probably no modern pastime could surpass
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those days there was no automatic machinery—they
the exhilaration of seeing your very own homemade
rolled everything out by hand. The first thing he did
kite, tail and all, mount to the sky on a brisk breeze over
when he came home was to head for the basement for a
the rippling waters of the old canal.
chilled bottle of "geheimgemacht" (homemade) brew.
An old German neighbor helped Billy Jones construct
"Grandpa would sleep in his hammock in sunmier
a monstrous box kite. One time Jones outdid himself by
until early afternoon. Then
attaching a lighted kerosene
he'd come out and sit at the
lantern to the tail of the huge g>'
front gate. I'd be playing in
kite. Neighbors wondered the street with a ball, or
about the moving light in the |
roller skating. (No playdark sky. But when William §
grounds in those days.)
Jones, Sr. found out about it, 2
Grandpa would call, 'Wilthe escapade was short-lived.
helm!' I knew what he
If the kite had crashed at the
wanted.
wrong place, a devastating
fire might have resulted.
"I walked to the front gate.
Grandpa would reach in his
"It was a predominately
pocket and take out a dime.
German neighborhood,"
He'd hold my hand, put the
Jones remembers. "Back
dime in my palm and close
during Depression days when
my fist. 'Wilhelm, das ist
things were tough, none of
ten pfennigs—verstehe?'
those Germans were on wel(understand?) Then he'd
fare. They all had money in
say "Rausschmeissen!'
the Bauverein (Building and
William R. Jones - Mr. Jones' CANAL DAYS
(Beat it!) I'd have to run up
Loan). They were very frugal
art prints are still available. Contact him at
to the German grocery and
and careful with their money;
7329 Miami, Madiera, Ohio 45243 (513) 561-6452 get his Mail Pouch tobacco.
they all owned their own
"I'd run up and back and be all out of breath. Grandpa
homes in those days."
would pat me on the head and say, "Wilhelm, das is gut;
"My grandfather taught me how to speak German
danke!' I waited because I knew I was going to get a
when I was a little kid. Grosspapa had a bakery, one at
penny tip. He'd say, 'Was is? Was is?' I'd say,
Mohawk and one in St. Bernard. He shuttled back and
'Grosspapa,Iwantmypenny.'He'dsay'Achdulieber!'
forth between the two. I guess he rode streetcars. He
He'd
give me a hard time. Part of it was real and part of
never owned an automobile."
it was put on. Finally he'd reach in his pocket, hold out
Mr. Jones continues, "Grandpa was a big, heavy-set
my hand and put a penny in it. 'Wilhelm, das ist your
guy. He worked in the bakery all night and would get
home about seven o' clock in the morning. His white cap, pfennig—verstehe?' "yes, Grosspapa, I understand, I
understand.'"
white shoes, white pants and shirt were full of flour. In
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"Grandpa would prepare uncounted numbers of cookThis little moral drama continues to unfold. "Every
time I'd say to Grandpa, 'Why don't you give the ies in his bakery and would bring home a huge basket
pfennig before I go to the grocery store so I could get a heaped full. On "Fastnacht" the neighborhood kids
would go around and ring doorbells and holler 'KUECHTootsie Roll or a Mary Jane Candy?' Grandpa would
answer, 'FIRST
ELE! KUECHyou do your job,
ELE! (cookies!
THEN you get
cookies!).
paid!' He meant
Grandma would
it too."
open the door,
and right in the
Jones fooled his
vestibule she
grandpa (for a
had this great big
while). "We lived
basket full of
across the street
cookies. She
from my grandwould pass them
parents.
My
out to the kids,
mother had given
and they would
me a little piggy
say, 'danke,
bank with a few
danke!'
(thank
pennies in it. Afyou!), and go on
ter
Grandpa
to the next
would give me
house."
the dime for his
tobacco and went
Many of those
Ludlow Avenue Bridge -1905 The building on the left
back in his house,
youngsters
lived
was at the entrance to Mt. Storm Park.
I'd go over to my
along the canal,
house and shake out a penny from my piggy bank. Then just as Mr. Jones did in his youth. His paintings have
I had my extra penny when I went to the grocery store captured some of the scenes of those bygone days.
and could get my piece of candy to eat on the way home.
For example, Ludlow Avenue Bridge—1905 shows a
"Grandpa soon caught on and he didn't like it, not one quaint street car (perhaps like one his grandfather rode),
little bit. Again he said, 'FIRST you do your job, THEN crossing the canal. Rounding the Bend, St. Bernard,
you get paid!' He was stem and all business. They were
Ohio—79iO includes a drawing of a shantyboat, typical
tough in those days."
of some canal dwellers who survived by fishing and
In contrast, hundreds of cookies were given to children
serving as helmsmen on the boats. Locks at Lockland,
in the German neighborhood on "Fastnacht" (fasting
Ohio—1900 shows the lock gates which were made of
night), the eve of the Lenten season. Mr. Jones tells it this oak and operated by hand. Sawmill on the Canal^l885
way:
illustrates the active commerce prevalent.
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South on Plum Street—1898 is a moonlight scene
which have been wrought in subsequent years. Therewhere a canal barge is being loaded with a cargo of
fore, the WiUiam R. Jones paintings are a precious
hides, tallow and soap in the days when Cincinnati was
window to times past.
known as "Porkopolis." Original buildings of Proctor
In those days fast fading into the dim past, there was no
and Gamble Soapworks are depicted in the distance.
need for TV or electronic games or a computer internet
information highway (an electronic version of the back
Today that area is the Central Parkway site of the
fence?). Why would there be when the world of the
Aufdemkampe Hardware Company, founded in 1904.
William
R.
Canal was right at
Jones and Edyour back door?
ward F. AufNobody longs
demkampe
to give up mod(1919-1994),
ern amenities and
son of the
go back to certain
company's
limitations of
founder, were
those early days.
personal friends.
However, there
A copy of the
continues to be a
painting hangs
crying need for
just inside the
family solidarfront door of the
ity—for family
store.
discipline and
The Miamifamily
kindErie Canal was
ness—and there
important in the
always will be.
development of
Let us hope that
North of Addison St. Bridge -1912 On the right of this painting is the
the Ohio Southsome artists of the
backyard wall of the artist's grosspapa and grossmama.
land. It was a
present day may
transportation link which provided a way to get agrarian yet find and portray scenes of enduring values, worthy
raw materials from the interior of the state, and made
of perpetuity.
possible the exchange of agricultural and eastern-manu"First you do your job and then you get paid" still has
factured products, thus fueling Cincinnati's growth as a
meaning.
manufacturing center.
The need for the canal itself is gone now. Actually,
Marcia Baker Pogue is a free lance writer who makes
some of the stone from former canal locks was crushed
her home in Cincinnati. She is a regular contributor to
for use in expressway construction. It would be imposOhio Southland and has been published in a variety of
sible to number the progressive (and other) changes
newspapers and magazines. ^
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A Continuing Series..
Chapter XX
The Fence Broken

Keep
Tkif

letia McCoy Marktvs

Memofti

Green
The following is an historical novel written by the
late Lena McCoy Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised
In a very strict Covenanter family on "The Ridge" in
northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how
these God-fearing people translated their faith into
everyday life. Each story presented in Mrs. Mathews'
work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being published
in series form through the generosity of the children
of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L. Mathews of Dowagiac,
Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas E.
Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C.
Mathews of Marathon, Florida; and Ruth Mathews
Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

To get more than just a country
school education was not easy for
young people of The Ridge.
It is said that where there is a will
there is a way. Everyone agreed that
Victoria Wickerham had the will
and she felt it was up to herself to
make the way. "Faith and works go
together," was her motto.
Her starting point was the small
pittance she was able to save from
her meager pay as a subscription
schoolteacher. This gave her a term
in County Normal school.
She then taught both in Ohio and
in Kentucky, worked as a housemaid at intervals, climbed the tall
old shell bark hickory trees on her
parents' farm and with a long pole
battered off the nuts. These she sold
for fifty cents per bushel.
The goal she hoped to attain was
enrollment in the Hillsboro Academy. This she eventually achieved
but not until she was twenty seven.
Embarrassment often was coupled
with hardship. Thriftily she took care
of her one good pair of shoes, spoken of as "fine" shoes. On wet days
she wore her much worn everyday
ones to Normal School and was
called "Old Shoes" behind her back.
Class distinction based on financial status was strong then, she found,
and she was "snooted" by some in
college because she waited on tables.
On the other hand, the beautiful,
talented, and wealthy Marion Hunter
chose her for her closest friend.
Her difficulty acquiring higher
education was typical. Her long, hard
struggle had started before she was

Victoria Wickerham attended "Normal SchooV'-an early type of teacher training. Here is the
1903 class of the Adams County Normal school posing at "Rock Spring" in West Union.
hardly grown. Even when grown she was so small that
the nickname of "Toe," given her in childhood, clung for
many years before it evolved into Tora.
She always said she was handicapped by a different
start from other Covenanter children. Almost always
they were named for some person famous in church
history or for a Biblical character. The nickname Toe
quite undid any feeling that being named for a famous
Queen had put her on an equal plane with her sister,
brothers, and other children of the church.
The odd names of Cargill, Gibson, Whitelaw, Mechlancthon, and Gailey were given the boys of her relatives. The girls were mostly named for Bible women, but
Aunt Grizzel bore her favorite name, a name of one of
those banished first Covenanters to come to America.
Why couldn't this name have been passed on to her?
Perhaps because it was nicknamed "Grizzy." Even that
was not as bad as Toe!
*

*

*

This story of Victoria's teaching days I remember.
West Fork was out of bounds because of several days of
spring rains, so she would have to remain at her boarding
place over the weekends.

Her school was not far from the United Presbyterian
Church in the little community of Unity. At least, this
church was within walking distance of where she boarded
with an old couple by the name of Crisswell.
Roads were muddy and many would be walking to
church. With this in mind, Victoria arose early on
Sabbath morning.
When three or four girls her own age came walking by
to church she was ready to go although the "no occasional hearing" rule had been given special attention
recently.
Victoria was loyal to her church in general, but she
believed such an attitude was not right. Yet it was not
without a guilty feeling that she entered the United
Presbyterian Church, the first time she had ever attended
any other than the Gaileyite Covenanter.
She found very little difference in the service, for
Psalms were sung without music just as in her own
church. The Sabbath school was a new experience and
she felt it was supplying a need within the church, for
some children of the community who came would be
receiving no Christian training in the home.
On the way back to her boarding place they were
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passing a home where an organ had been recently
purchased. One of the girls said she was very thirsty and
they stopped for a drink.
There were several young people in the parlor. How
these girls—who were taught that the playing of music
or singing of hymns on the Sabbath day was very
wrong—became enticed, is something to be felt only by
those so disciplined in their youth.
These young girls were not entirely unfamiliar with
hymns. They could be sung through the week, but being
prejudiced against them as songs of worship, they were
seldom heard.
Standing in the kitchen getting their thirst quenched,
they heard organ music coming from the parlor. Several
voices were raised in song:
Abide with me, fast falls the eventide
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide
When other helpers fail and comforts flee.
Help of the helpless, O abide with me.
Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day
Earth 'sjoys grow dim, its glories pass away
Change and decay in all around 1 see;
0 Thou who changest not, abide with me.
1 need Thy presence every passing hour
What but thy grace can foil the tempter's power
Who like Thyself my guide and stay can be?
Through cloud and sunshine, O abide with me.
As the girls listened, a deep, heavenly thrill seemed to
pass through each one, and when Mrs. Smith invited,
"Come on in, girls, and hear the music," they seemed
irresistibly drawn by an unseen power into the room
where they sat and listened as the singing continued:

My faith looks up to Thee
Thou Lamb of Calvary,
Savior Divine!
Now hear me while 1 pray
Take all my sins away,
O let me from this day
Be wholly Thine.
May Thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart.
My zeal inspire;
As Thou has died for me,
O may my love to Thee
Pure, warm, and changeless be
A living fire.
When life's dark maze 1 tread.
And griefs around me spread.
Be Thou my guide:
Bid darkness turn to day;
Wipe sorrows' tears away.
Nor let me ever stray
From Thee aside.
News spread fast in the community that these girls had
stopped on the Sabbath day and listened to music and
hymn singing. Two of the United Presbyterian girls,
though in their late teens, were soundly spanked by
parents. When the story reached The Ridge, Victoria
was brought up in Session and severely reprimanded.
But for Victoria at least, and I don't doubt for the
others also, the fence was broken and no spanking or
reprimanding could mend it. She cherished and loved
the Psalms and sang them to her dying day, but never
again was intolerant with those who worshipped God
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with the hymns and music.
Chapter XXI
The Mice Will Play
I remember Cynthia in my girlhood, a colorful character always. For many years after the Civil War times she
and her husband, Billie Davis, had lived on The Ridge in
the log house which was the ComeUus, then the Shelby,
then the Seaton place.
The Davises were Gaileyites. If during that era Cynthia hewed to the letter of the law it was because their
children were small. If irked by the cramping of her
style, she at least held her peace.
Now the children were pretty well grown up and a fine
bunch they were, rooted in the faith of their fathers as to
spirit.
As the years passed by and no strong leader arose
either for the Steelites or Gaileyites, the Elders were
losing out steadily in matters of discipline. Their greatest worry was that their young people were determined
to dance.
"You danced when you were young, so why can't
we?" was their query.

"Yes, but we came to see the evil of it," answered the
parents.
"Just let us dance then until we see the evil of it," was
the young folks' gay retort.
"But times have changed. We had trouble keeping out
the undesirables then and it will be much harder now,"
further counseled the parents.
On rare occasions, and only in some homes, the play
party would be turned into a dance, until it slowly crept
back.
Little wonder then when Cynthia passed the word
around: "There will be an oyster supper at our house
Friday night, ten cents a bowl," adding with a sly wink,
"My nephew, John Delay is coming to visit. He plays the
fiddle and he and Billie will play well together. Tell
everybody," the word quickly made the rounds.
They had a wonderful time. In fact, so wonderful that
Cynthia decided, much to the delight of the young
people, that there would be a party and oyster supper
perhaps every second Friday.
All went well for a few weeks. An oyster supper was
more or less of a public affair but the older folks said,
"You' 11 see, the rough crowd can smell a dance for miles
and sooner or later they will bring their whiskey." As
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time went on and no trouble arose, even those who had
made the most strenuous objections almost ceased to
worry.
It was a chilly night in late November. Wind was
howling and it looked as if a snowstorm was in the
making. It was also oyster supper night at Cynthia's
house.
John and Eleanor Ann Wickerham decided they would
walk over with their young folks and have a bowl of
soup. They felt that on such a stormy night there would
be few come, anyway.
Instead of being a small crowd, almost all of the usual
ones were there besides older folks who happened to
have the same idea and desire for a bowl of soup, as did
the Wickerhams.
Laughter, unusually boisterous, was heard outside a
little late in the evening for guests to be arriving. Quick,
questioning glances passed from one to another, both
young and old. Then there was a loud knock.
"We've come to your oyster supper," loudly announced
a young man with a violin under his arm. Two other
young men with violins and three girls were close
behind their spokesman, as all pushed their way into the
room.

"Lois Ann! How are you?" fairly shouted Marth, one
of the newcomers. Lois Ann was embarassed, as were all
her crowd, but she slipped into the little bedroom with
her to remove wraps.
The girls with Marth were shivering with cold as all
had come horseback for six miles or so.
"I'm not cold. Look, I've got on Pa's pants," said
Marth, and she upped her long skirt, revealing a pair of
men's pants of heavy homespun and patched. To remove them as girls today do snow pants evidently never
occurred to Marth.
Oysters were still being served in the kitchen. Couples
were pairing off. Some found seats on benches around
the walls in the living room, others, for lack of seats,
were standing.
In one comer of the living room, huddled together, the
visiting fiddlers were tuning up. "Looks as if there will
be lots of music tonight," Marth giggled.
"I'll 'spell' you after a while," Billie told them, ignoring their invitation to join them. He was hoping these
uninvited would-be fiddlers would decide to withdraw.
Soon it became more evident than when they entered
that there was something wrong. They tuned and tuned,
still didn't seem to get together.
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Anxious glances were exchanged among the young
folks. Quick, furtive looks were stolen at the parents
who were serenely visiting on the opposite side of the
room.
The fiddlers were becoming impatient. Occasionally
one left the room, going out through the kitchen, then
returning shortly. Then another would disappear in the
same way.
Now they were all three standing, tuning, heads bent
over instruments. "Jus-a-min-it-till-I-go-oud-to-devodder-stock," thickly announced one fiddler as he left
the room, unsteadily bound for their fodder stock cache.
The host now sensing it was his move, picked up his
violin, and, ignoring the screeching and scratching violins of the visitors, struck up a gay tune.
The two befuddled fiddlers looked bewildered but the
music evidently soothed, so they proceeded to find their
girls and noisily took their places on the dance floor.
Marth stood over by the kitchen door awaiting the
retum of her escort. "Lively time tonight," she said with
her usual giggle as Lois Ann promenaded by. Now came
Marth's beau in, further fortified. He grabbed Marth and
into the midst of the dancers they bounced. Around and
around they went upsetting rhythm and order.
"Swing your pardners," he shouted, drowning out the
voice of the official caller. As he picked Marth up and
swung her furiously, down came her pa's pants! They
tangled around her feet as she kicked wildly to free them.
The other young people tumed red, the old folks looked
grim, while the "lively ones" guffawed.
While all this was going on under the eagle eyes of the
old folks, another little scene was being set.
A very handsome, curly-haired young man called
Quin, who professed of no church connections and who
had the reputation of being rather wild, had been coming
to the parties for some time. Soon he was escorting a
pretty little girl of the church crowd called Bab. For
some time now rumors were that he and Bab were
engaged. He was even going to church at Tranquillity.
Tonight, however, the "lively ones" were of Quin's
friends and he too, disappeared, from time to time.
Bab had dropped out of the dancing and was sitting
quietly on the side. "Perhaps, she is showing her disapproval," thought some of the young folks. The experienced eyes of the older folks were more discerning.
When the laughter had subsided, Billie stopped playing, registering disapproval. Confirming his meaning he
said, "The night is stormy and it is time to break up."
Disregarding his host, Quin with high animation called

out: "Let's sing 'em," as he lead out in his musical voice
the old lilting tune:
Gone again Skip-to-my-Lou,
Gone again Skip-to-my-Lou,
Gone again Skip-to-my-Lou,
Skip-to-my-Lou my darling.
Quin's friends rallied to his lead:
My wife skipped and 1 skipped too.
My wife skipped and 1 skipped too.
My wife skipped and 1 skipped too,
Skip-to-my-Lou my darling.
She's pretty as a red bird, prettier too.
She s pretty as a red bird, prettier too.
She's pretty as a red bird, prettier too,
Skip-to-my-Lou my darling.
On and on went the singing and skipping. All at once
Quin seemed to notice that Bab was not appreciating his
efforts. Waving his hand toward her he paused and
changed from the gay Skip-to-my-Lou, to:
Oh my pretty little pink
And 1 reckon she will think
That 1 cannot live without her
But I'll let her know before 1 go
That it's little I care about her!
Tears were trickling down Bab's cheeks as she quickly
arose and slipped into the bedroom.
Only a week later Quin disappeared. He had gone
West beyond the reach of the law before his son was
bom.
This time the parents put their foot down hard. The
young folks admitted that they too had danced until they
had seen the evil of it. It had been the stumbling block
that indirectly had caused a weak one to fall and all felt
guilty.
So far as I heard that was the last of the Covenanter
dances on The Ridge. The old play parties were again
revived and became an institution that was passed on to
the next generation.
Some argued that they were no different from square
dancing but boozers never crashed the gates of the play
parties.
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